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Perceived alignment of asymmetric Gaussian-windowed stimuli was measured in an attempt to
..differentiate between stimulus characteristics which might underlie visual localization. These
asymmetric stimuli have the advantage of being continuous in the spatial domain and of possessing
well-defined spatial characteristics in which centroid, points of inflexion and peak can be separated
from each other. Results for both Iuminance- and contrast-defined stimuli are reasonably well
described on the basis that the centroid of the stimulus envelope represents the primitive which
determines perceived visual location. Centroid location is inherent in the output of filters which are
large enough to cover the object of interest. Copyright @ 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Judgernent of the relative position of objects is an
important feature of the human visual system. We seem
able to perform this task effortlesslyacrossspatialscales.
Thus, whilst we can view two objects and estimate their
separation, we are also aware of the relative position of
internal features of the objects themselves. Widespread
interest has been focused on the accuracy of relative
positional judgments, not kZiSt as a result of the
observationthat sensitivityto relativepositionfor objects
which are abuttingor separatedb.ya small visual angle is
extremely precise, leading. to the term “hyperacuity”
(Westheimer & McKee, 1977a; Morgan, 1991). How-
ever, interest has gradually moved towards positional
judgments at‘largerseparations;which possessa marked
immunity to changes in stimulus contrast, spatial
frequency content and polarity (Burbeck, 1987, 1988;
Toet & Koenderink, 1988;Levi et al., 1990;Kooi et al.,
1991; Waugh & Levi, 1993). The suggestion is that the
limiting factor which determines these large-separation
thresholds occurs at a relatively late stage in the visual
system, following the contrast-, spatial frequency- and
polarity-dependentearly visual filters.
Whilst the accuracy of positional judgments is of
considerableinterest,.perhaps an equally important issue
is the questionof what aspectof an object actuallydefines
its apparent position. Several distinct features have been
proposed as possible determinantsof perceived position.
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These include the peak of the object’s luminance or
contrast distribution (Hess & Holliday, 1992), the
location at which the edges of the object become visible
(Ward et al., 1985),pointsof inflexion(zero-crossings)in
the luminancedistribution(Watt & Morgan, 1983),zero-
bounded regions in the second derivative (Watt &
Morgan, 1985) and the weighted mean (eentroid) of the
entire luminance distribution (Westheimer & McKee,
1977b; Watt et al., 1983; Levi & Westheimer, 1987;
Whitaker & Walker, 1988; Hirsch & Mjolsness, 1992).
The type of stimuliused in conventionalpositionaltasks,
such as symmetric dots, lines or blobs, do not directly
addressthis issue, since most stimulusattributes,such as
peak, centroid and mid-point between edges share a
common location. In order to examine this subject in
more detail it is necessaryto use asymmetricstimulisuch
as adjacent, irresolvable lines whose relative luminance
can be varied but whose position remains the same
(Westheimer & McKee, 1977b; Watt et al., 1983;
Morgan & Aiba, 1985; Morgan et al., 1994) or clusters
of random dots in which additional dots are added or
moved within the cluster boundaries in order to
manipulatethe internal luminancedistribution(Whitaker
& Walker, 1988;Whitaker & MacVeigh, 1992;Hirsch &
Mjolsness,1992).The problem with these latter types of
stimuli is that they are not always smoothly defined in
their luminance distributionand often fail to distinguish
between the potential position-determining features
described above. In the present study we use novel
asymmetric stimuli which have the advantage of being
continuousin the spatial domain and of possessingwell-
definedspatialcharacteristicsin which centroid,pointsof
inflexion and peak can be separated from each other.
Further, the method is applicableboth to stimuli defined
by luminanceincrementsor decrements(first-order),and
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FIGURE 1. (a) An example of the three-element alignment task in which the horizontal position of the central element was
judgedrelative to the outer two elements.The elementsare symmetricGaussianblobs,andare arrangedsuchthat their peaksare
in vertical alignment.(b) An exampleof an asymmetricstimulus,in which the space constanton either side of each element is
different.The outer elements are identical to the central elementexcept that the polarityof asymmetryis reversed.The peaks of
the Gaussian blobs are still in vertical alignment, yet it is clear that the blobs are not perceptually aligned. (c) The same
arrangement as in (b) but with the central blob movedhorizontallyto (approximately)restore perceived alignment.
to those defined by pattern o.r texture but
change in mean luminance (second-order).
METHODS
Stimuli
having no
A three-element vernier alignment task was used in
which a central element had to be horizontally aligned
with respect to two vertically separated reference
elements [Fig. l(a)]. The vertical separation between
ea~h of the elements was 2 deg. The elements consisted
of asymmetric Gaussian blobs. These stimuli are similar
to conventional,symmetricGaussianblobs,but the space
constants (ORand aJ.j either side of the vertical midline
can be varied [Fig. l(b)]. The mathematical description
of the blobs is given by:
if x < = O: L~e~~+A exp(–(x2 + y2)/20~)
if x > = O: L~e.. +A exp(–(~ + y2)/20~) (1)
where ~rn~~~is the mean luminanceof the background,A
is the luminance amplitude, ~L and ORare the standard
deviations either side of the peak of the Gaussian
envelope and x and y are the respective horizontal and
vertical distances from the peak of the Gaussian. The
three blobs were identical apart from the fact that the
polarity of asymmetry was reversed in the central blob
relative to that of the two outer blobs. When asymmetry
exists [Fig. l(b)], the central blob appears misaligned,
even though the peaks of each blob remain in physical
alignment. In order to maintain perceptual alignment, a
horizontal shift of the central blob is required, and the
magnitude of this shift represents the perceived offset
[Fig. l(c)].
I! addition to luminance-definedblobs, the alignment
task was also performed using Gabor patches (gratings
windowed by a Gaussian, Fig. 2) and texture patches
(random static noise windowed by a Gaussian, Fig. 3).
The Gabor patches are describedby:
if X<= Oand (OL> OR):
L~em +A/2 sin((2m~x/OL) + ~) eXp(–(x2+ y2)/2#~)
if x >= Oand (~L > ~R) : (2)
L~..n +A/2 sin((2T~x/OL) + O) exp(–(x2 + y2)/2~)
where N is the number of cycles of carrier grating per
standard deviationand the random variable rj represents
the phase of the carrier grating which was individually
determinedfor each of the three patches. The number of
cycles per envelope standard deviation was always
maintained at 1.07. Note that when we define the peak
of a Gabor patch, we are referring to the peak of the
contrastenvelope.Due to the randomphaseof the carrier,
the luminancepeak does not necessarily coincide with
the peak of the envelope.The texturepatchesconsistedof
pixel-by-pixelluminanceincrementsor decrementstaken
randomly from a uniform distribution, and then wind-
owed by a Gaussian.Their mathematical descriptionis:
if x < = O:
Lmc.n + ((A * rand) –A/2) exp (–(x2 +y2)/24)
if x > = O: (3)
L m,m + ((A * rand) –A/2) exp(–(x2 + y2)/20#)
where rand is a random variable between Oand 1.
For all types of stimuli, the standard deviation of the
Gaussianwindow on one side of the element was set at
12.8pixels which, at the viewing distance of 65 cm,
represents 0.4 deg of visual angle. Each pixel therefore
subtended 1.875min arc. The experimentalvariable was
the standarddeviationof the Gaussianwindowon theother
side of the element,which varied from Oto 12.8pixels.
—-. .—
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FIGURE2. (a) The symmetricstimulusarrangementfor Gaborpatches, arrangedsuchthat the peaks of their contrastenvelopes
are in vertical alignment.(b) AsymmetricGaborpatches, againwith envelopepeaks aligned. (c) The same stimuli as in (b) but
with the central patch moved horizontallyto (approximately)restore perceived alignment.
All stimuli were generated with 8-bit contrast resolu-
tion using the macro capabilities of NIH Image’M1.52.
Stimuli were presented on a Macintosh M1212 colour
monitor with a mean luminance of 70 cd m–z. The
monitor’s contrast response was linearized using a
Minolta CS-1OOphotometer, resulting in a root mean
square error of c 0.4 cd m–z. The host computer was a
Macintosh Centris 650 PC.
Methods
An initial method of adjustmentwas used to obtain an
approximate alignment position of the central element
relative to the vertically separated reference elements of
the vernier stimulus.Followingthis, a methodof constant
stimuli was used to obtain a more accurate alignment
estimate. Stimuli were presented with abrupt onset and
offset for a duration of 500 msec following which the
observer was required to respond via the mouse as to
whether the central elementwas offset to the right or left
of the midline defined by the outer reference elements.
One of seven values of central element offset could be
presented on any trial, these seven offsets being equally
spaced either side of the offset estimate derived from the
method of adjustment. The procedure terminated after
100 trials and the proportion of “rightward” responses
was displayed for each of the seven offsets. This
procedurewas then repeated until data had been obtained
for each value of asymmetry. Responses were then
analysed by probit analysis to obtain a measure of
alignment accuracy and, more importantly, the physical
offset of the central element correspondingto perceived
alignment (i.e. the 5096 point on the psychometric
function).
In some experiments, the vernier stimuli were
presented at multiples of their threshold contrast.
Contrast thresholds were established using a yes/no
staircase. Twenty five trials were used and, following
each 500 msec presentation the observer responded via
FIGURE3. (a) The symmetricstimulusarrangementfor texturepatches,arrangedsuchthat the peaksof their contrastenvelopes
are in vertical alignment.(b) Asymmetrictexturepatches, againwith envelopepeaks aligned. (c) The same stimuli as in (b) but
with the central patch moved horizontallyto (approximately)restore perceived alignment.
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the mouse as to whether all three elements of the three-
element vernier stimuli were visible. If not, contrast of
the next trial was increasedby 0.05 log units,otherwiseit
was reduced by the same amount. Contrastvalues of the
final20 trialsof the staircasewere averagedto producean
estimate of contrast threshold. Thresholds were always
considerablyhigher than the minimum contrast afforded
by the resolutionof the equipment—atleast sixgrey scale
levels were present, even in the lowest contrast stimuli
used. These rather unimpressivecontrast thresholdswere
a direct result of the localized nature of the vernier
elements and the eccentric positioning of the two outer
reference elements.
Observers
The four authors acted as observersin the experiment.
Each observer used their dominant eye for observation
and undertook several practice sessions before data
collection began. Observations were carried out in a
dimly-lit room in order to avoid reflections from the
monitor. All observers were pre-presbyopic and wore
their distance refractive correction,where necessary,
Subsequent to the first batch of data collection,
additionaldata were collected using observerswho were
naive as to the reasoningbehind the experiments.Stimuli
were displayedon a 20”MitsubishiDiamondPro monitor
(mean luminance 33 cd m-2) with up to 12-bit contrast
resolution using the video attenuator method described
by Pelli and Zhang (1991).
RESULTS
Figure 4(a-c) shows perceived offset as a function of
the difference in space constant either side of the peak.
Representativedata are shownfor two of the four authors
and also for one naive observer.The size of the error bars
reflectsthe magnitudeof alignmentthresholds,with total
error bar length representing the distance between the
16% and 84% points on the psychometricfunction.Data
are shown for three types of stimuli-incremental
Gaussian blobs [Fig. 4(a)], Gabor patches [Fig. 4(b)]
and texture patches [Fig. 4(c)]. Also shown on the
diagrams are the predictions given by three models of
alignment.Firstly, a prediction based upon alignmentof
the peaks of the three elements would always result in a
perceived offset of zero, since we chose to define
alignment offset relative to. the peaks. The second
derivativeof a Gaussian is given by:
‘=(=)”ex+a (4)
The positionwhere the secondderivativeequalszero (the
zero crossing)therefore occurs when x = t cr.Hence, if
the zero crossingto the left of the outer two elementsis a
distance of al from the peak of the same, and the zero
crossingto the left of the central element is a distance Crz
from its peak, then alignment of these zero crossings
would result in a peak offset of (01–02),which equals the
space constant difference of the stimuli. The zero
crossing model therefore predicts a linear relationship
between perceived offset and space constant difference,
with a constant of proportionality of 1. A model based
upon alignment of the centroids of the elements also
predictsa linear relationship,but this timewith a constant
of proportionalityof:
2 * J(2/7r) (5)
since the shift in centroidof each asymmetricelement is
{(2/7c) times the space constant difference (see Appen-
dix A) and the shiftoccurs in the oppositedirectionin the
central element compared with the two outer.elements.
As Fig. 4(a) and (c) demonstrate,data for the Gaussian
blobs and the texture patches agree closely with the
predictionbased upon the alignment of the centroids of
each element, althoughdata for the naive observerswere
somewhatvariable.Data for the Gaborpatches [Fig.4(b)]
are similar,but produce slightly higher perceived offsets
(particularly at large space constant differences) than a
strategy based solely upcm centroid would predict.
Alignment strategies based upon peaks and zero cross-
ings are clearly inappropriate.Thresholds,denotedby the
size of the error bars, tend to increase with increases in
space constantdifference, and this findingis in line with
the subjective observation that the task became more
difficult as the stimuli became more asymmetric. Inter-
observer differences in thresholdwere present, but there
were no systematicdifferencesin.thresholdperformance
for the three different types of stimuIi.
In the experiment of Fig. 5 we asked whether the
centroid prediction was maintained at lower levels of
suprathresholdcontrast.Alignmentbias is-plottedagainst
stimulus contrast, expressed in multiples of threshold.
The space constant difference of the stimuli was held
constant at 8 pixels. Data are shown for Gaussianblobs
[Fig.5(a)] and Gaborpatches [Fig.5(b)]. Equivalentdata
for the texture patches.were not gathered. Predictions
based upon various alignmentstrategiesare again shown
in the figure. Both the peak and zero crossings of a
Gaussian window remain invariant as a function of the
height of the Gaussian above a baseline threshold level.
The variation in the centroid prediction for a Gaussian
windowabovea baselinelevel is not convenientlydefined
mathematically.To overcomethisproblem, the equation:
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FIGURE4. Perceivedoffset of the central element plotted against space constantdifference either side of the element peak for
(a) Gaussianblobs, (b) Gaborpatches and (c) texturepatches.Errorbars representalignmentthresholds.Straightlines represent
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figure represent data for experiencedobservers, whilst the lower panel shows representative results for a subject naive to the
purpose of the experiment.
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was calculated using an iterative computerprocedure for
several multiples of threshold (M) and a smooth curve
was fitted to the resulting data.
Figure 5(a) shows that for the Gaussianblobs, the data
conformclosely to the centroidpredictionalmostexactly
across the whole suprathresholdcontrast range which we
examined (the high contrast data of PVM represent a
minor exception). For the Gabor patches [Fig. 5(b)],
agreement with the centroid prediction is good at low
contrast levels, but alignment offsets become progres-
sively larger than predicted at high contrasts, a finding
which is consistent with the data of Fig. 4. Again,
strategies based upon peaks and zero crossingsare poor
predictors of perceived alignment. Thresholds tend to
increase for the lower contrast stimuli, and are again
similar for the Gaussian and Gabor stimuli.
DISCUSSION
The present data provide support for the view that the
characteristic which determines perceived location of
first-order, luminance-definedstimuli is the centroid of
the luminance envelope (Westheimer & McKee, 1977b;
Whitaker& Walker, 1988;Hirsch& Mjolsness,1992).In
the case of second-order stimuli the majority of our
findingsare also consistentwith centroid evaluation,this
time of the contrast envelope, presumably extracted via
some relatively early non-linearity.One slight exception
to this rule occurs for high contrast Gabor stimuli,where
perceived offset becomes consistently greater than
centroid alignment would predict. We feel that an
explanation for this may lie in the observation that the
perceived size of a Gabor patch is greater than that of a
Gaussian luminance blob, even when both stimuli have
identical envelope space constants (compare Figs 1 and
2). This phenomenonmay be related to the precisionwith
which the Gaussianenvelopeis retrievedby the nonlinear
processing. Since the perceived size of the Gabor is
greater, then, for an asymmetric Gabor, the perceived
space constant difference either side of the peak is also
greater than for the equivalentasymmetricGaussian.The
result of this is a larger alignmentoffset. The situationis
analogous to the principle of “irradiation” (Mather &
Morgan, 1986) in which a bright luminance-defined,
Gaussian-blurredboundaryappearsto extendfurther than
a dark luminance-defined, Gaussian-blurred boundary,
despitethe degreeof blur being identicalin the two cases.
We would predict that a boundary defined in terms of a
Gaussian-blurredsinusoidal contrast grating modulation
would, in turn, appear to extend beyond that of a bright
luminance-definedboundary.The data of Fig. 5(b) show
that the effect decreaseswith contrast, a findingwhich is
in keeping with Helmholtz’s early observations of the
phenomenon of irradiation [discussed by Mather &
Morgan (1986)].
The question arises as to why the visual system has
adoptedthe stimuluscentroidas a primitivefor perceived
location. One can imagine instances in which this
situation is far from ideal, since it means that perceived
location can be manipulated by commonplace spatio-
temporalchangesin shadingacrossobjects.The positions
of edges,on the otherhand,are relativelyimmuneto such
variations, and hence would provide a more veridical
estimateof location.The reason may be found in the fact
that the centroidof a luminance-definedobject is inherent
in the output of any filter which completely covers the
object but which is small enough not to be encroached
upon by other objects (Freeman & Saleh, 1987, 1991).
Figure 6 demonstrates this situation. Two clusters of
asymmetric Gaussian blobs represent the original image
(top left). Each asymmetric Gaussian blob has a space
constantof 3.2 and 0.8 pixels either side of its peak. One
could imagine several potential positional judgments
which might be made regarding this image. The task
mightbe to comparethe separationof any two blobswith
any two others. Alternatively, an observer might be
interested in whether the two clusters are identical, in
which case the positional relationshipsbetween each of
the blobs in one clusterwould need to be compared with
those in the other cluster. Finally, an observer might be
required to estimate the separation of the clusters them-
selves. The top right image in the figure represents the
original image following convolutionwith a rotationally
symmetric Difference of Gaussian filter having a full
width at half heightof 14 pixels.The black dots represent
the centroidsof the blobs in the original image, whereas
the black cross represents the centroid of each entire
cluster.As can be seen,thepeak of the filteroutputcorres-
ponds closely to the centroidof the individualblobs. The
lower parts of the figure represent convolution of the
original image with progressively larger Difference of
Gaussianfilters-28(lowerleft) and 56 (lower right)pixels
full width at half height. The centroids of the individual
blobsbecome lost, but the peak filteroutputconvergesto
the centroid of each cluster, as shown by the black
crosses.Thus, by attendingto peak filteroutputat several
spatial scales, it is possible to locate the centroids of
individual elements or clusters of elements, depending
upon which of these is of specificinterest to the observer.
The results of the present study show that centroid
analysisrepresentsa goodpredictorof perceived location
for second-order stimuli as well as luminance-defined
first-orderobjects such as the ones shown in the figure.
The inference is that the filter mechanism postulated in
Fig. 6 occurs at a stage following some form of non-
linearity, perhaps by pooling early filter responses
irrespective of polarity, along the lines of the hypothe-
tical “eclectic units” proposed by Morgan et al. (1990).
Potential primitives for perceived location other than
the ones we have considered obviously exist. Indeed, a
mechanismbased upon analysing the threshold edges of
the stimuli could (given the correct threshold value)
produce results identical to those we have found. In an
earlier report of our findings (McGraw et al., 1995) we
attemptedto quantifythe performanceof a thresholdedge
model by measuring detection threshold for the entire
blob and assuming that the edge became visible at this
measured contrast level. However, this type of analysis
ignores the variation in contrast thresholdswhich occur
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FIGURE 6. The upper left quadrant represents an image composed of two clusters of asymmetric Gaussian blobs. The
remaining quadrants—upperright, lower left and lower right—represent the original image convolved with Difference of
Gaussian filters of increasing size. Black dots represent the centroid of each Gaussianblob in the original image, whereas the
black crosses represent the centroid of each entire cluster. See text for further details.
as a function of contrast gradient. In the absence of any
simpleway to establishedge thresholdfor our stimuli,we
cannot exclude a thresholdedge based strategy,although
it would be rather coincidental were this model to
conform so closely to the centroid prediction. Another
potential primitive, the centroid of the zero-bounded
regions in the second derivative of the luminance
distribution,was proposed by Watt and Morgan (1983,
1984, 1985). In the case of our asymmetric Gaussian-
windowed blobs, the centroids of the zero-bounded
regions in the second derivative lie 20 either side of the
peak (see Appendix B). Thus, the constantof proportion-
ality based upon alignmentof centroidsof zero-bounded
regions in the second derivativewould be 2. Referring to
Fig. 4, this represents a gradient somewhat greater than
that predicted by centroid (gradient of around 1.6).
In- conclusion, the pe~ceived alignment
luminance- and contrast-defined stimuli is,
conditions, well described by the centroid
.—
Of both
in most
of their
distribution. The reason for this behaviour may lie in
the observationthat the locationof the centroidis implicit
in the outputof filterswhose size is at least as large as the
stimuli themselves. Quantitative analysis of the docu-
mented effect of nearby objectswhich encroachupon the
fieldof the filtersinvolvedin localization(Morganet al.,
1990) may provide a useful approach to elucidating the
precise nature of the localizationmechanism.
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APPENDIXA
Finding the Centroidof an Asymmetric Gaussian
Show:
1.
Let ~ = ~, therefore = ~tilz and h = huldz
1
therefore [nxexp(~)dx=[=-nfialzexp(-i)tialdz
=24 f’ z exp(–d)dzx=-”
Mu= exp(–#), * ~ = –2zexp(-#), dz = ‘“
–2zexp(-z2)
1’.* +4x=-”
= -~[u]:=-n
= -d[exp(-#)]&-n
‘-d[exp(+)l~=-.
‘-+ex+a]
2. By comparison:
‘-4exG-11
3.
Let.# = ~, therefore x = ~ulzanddx = v%ldz
1
Compare integral:
Ilm~—2& -m exp(–uz)du
(/m Zc?,?)/duexp(–uz) = Idxexp(-#). ffi dyexp(–y2)-w -cc —m
(Al)
mm
—— H exp(–(~ + #))dxdy
—m—m
(A2)
and changingthis integral over the whole of the (x, y) plane to polar
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coordinates,the element of area becomesrdrd~ andthe doubleintegral left side as region A,
[A(2)]becomes:
J
m
2. m
H r
aycLX
do. r exp(–rz)dr = [~]~m r exp(–rz)dr
o 0 0
CentroidB = ~
J
E
= 2T r exp(–rz)dr /
o
Let w = rz, therefore dr = ~ r“~=c:exp(;):~;;’xp(=)~
Jm I‘xtherefore27r r exp(–rz)dr = n exp(–w)dwo 0
—
~[–exp(–w)]~
= n[–o + 1]
=7r
Im=+’ exp(–uz)du = W
—W
from (Al)
‘x
I=L
J2+ -w
exp(–uz)du
{
~=~ ~
2a
if
n+m
[nexp(x)d=%r.exp(-u’)du
{
T
=01
5
Similarly
IexG)&=uf
Therefore:
-’2 -0=2Letu=— +dx=tidu2U;
Therefore:
.r.m
21=
/
~, ~.exp(u)du
.X.CC
=2
I
u exp(u)du
U2
By parts:
Letw = 2U* dw = 2du
Letdz = exp(u)du * z = exp(u)
=[2u.exp(u)-~2.exp(u]du]~m
= [2u.exp(u)- 2.exp(u)]~~@
Whenx = co, u = cc and exp(u) = OWhenx = 02, u = –~
f)exG)&+IxexG)&
[nexp(x)ti+Iexp(X)&
-a~[l-exp(~)]-~ [exp(+) -~] ‘d:
—
“’8+”’8
(-)
—r?
‘Ut as n 4 “‘Xp 202 4‘ero
And so the above equationbecomes:
{
—u;+ ~ — –,
{
2 (a’ – L71)(02 + al) = – 2
—
{
(02 + u,)
;.(U1 - a’)
;.(O1 +02) T
so
f=
“01-[2exw-’)l
()=3.exp –~
‘2‘Eiex(=w=[:-exp(u
= [-exp(u)]~~m
= [0]- [-exp(-~)]
()
1
= exp ––2
APPENDIXB J.2’’~’=I;exp(;)&-riex
=11–Z’
Finding the Centroid of Zero-boundedRegions in the Second
Derivative of anAsymmetric Gaussian
‘3ex+:)-ex +:)
y=(~-~).exp(~)
()
= 2exp –~
Designatingzero-boundedregion on the right side as region B, on
2970
Now:
and$=(wex($)
so:
D. WHITAKERet al.
““’-[-+zex(-i)l
1 ()1—; .exp –5
Therefore:
/
cc
X.y‘x ()2.exp –~CentroidB = ~ =
/
1
()
1y(lx
— .exp ––
02 Uz 2
CentroidB = 2U2
And by comparison:
CentroidA = –201
